We pre-selected 20 superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors (SNSPD) from hundreds of them on a 200-nm-thick SiNx layer over a silicon substrate and transferred the selected SNSPDs onto silicon waveguides using micro-PDMS adhesives, as shown in Fig. S1a . Positional offset of our mask transfer technique using micro-PDMS adhesive is less than 1 µm and rotational offset is less than 1.5
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• (Figs. S1b and S1c).
Quality of diamond dry etching using silicon masks
We divided a patterned diamond membrane intentionally to observe the quality of the pattern transfer. The cross-section ( • . We found no visible change in the mask thickness.
straight, which is attributed to low edge erosion of silicon masks. For oxygen plasma etching of a bulk diamond, as shown in Fig. S2b , the silicon etch rate is negligible. We found no visible change in the mask's thickness after 8.5 µm etching of the diamond.
